Matthew 6:10 - kingdom  
- Sovereign domain  
- Territory where a King reigns

Matthew 6:10 - Thy kingdom come  
- Prophetic meaning  
- Aorist active: an event rather than progressive development

Revelation 1:7  
"Behold, He is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see Him, even those who pierced Him; and all the tribes of the earth will mourn over Him. So it is to be. Amen"

**1. Scene 1: A HEAVENLY Scene**  
The thrones are set up

Revelation 20:4  
Then I saw thrones, and they sat on them, and judgment was given to them. And I saw the souls of those who had been beheaded because of their testimony of Jesus and because of the word of God, and those who had not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received the mark on their forehead and on their hand; and they came to life and reigned with Christ for a thousand years.

Daniel 7:9 - Ancient of Days  
- Refers to God the Father  
- Stresses His eternality

Psalms 97  
2. Clouds and darkness are round about him: righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his throne.  
3. A fire goeth before him, and burnt up his enemies round about.
Daniel 7:10 - refers to the countless angels
- Levels with various responsibilities
- myriads: so many they couldn't be numbered

2. Scene 2: A HEAVY Scene
The books are opened

3. Scene 3: A HUMBLING Scene
The antichrist and 4th beast are destroyed

Revelation 19
19. And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies assembled to make war against Him who sat on the horse against His army.
20. And the beast was seized, and with him the false prophet who performed the signs in his presence, by which he deceived those who had received the mark of the beast and those who worshiped his image; these two were thrown alive into the lake of fire which burns with brimstone.

4. Scene 4: A HALLELUJAH Scene
Christ sets up His earthly kingdom

Jesus - Son of Man
Referred to Himself by title
Points to His relationship to humanity
Mentioned in every gospel:
- Matthew 17:22
- Mark 8:31
- Luke 9:22
- John 1:51